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five the a and rivulets of Blood are 
opened, or if I see the thorny Crown 
pressed down hard on His Brow, it is His 
Heart that explains the excess of bis suffer
ing. What was not required for Redemp
tion, was demanded by Love,

If I stand beneath the Cross, and bear 
that last outburst of unexpected 
My God. My Gud, why liait Thou forsaken 
Me ? and see Him with a loud cry give up 
the ghost, it is the great, generous Heart 
that has broken at the sight of such a 
waste of Blood and unrequitted love, for 
those who will not love Him in return.

Yes ! month of the Sacred Heart, what 
loving memories you recall, from the Crib 
to the Cross of Jesus !

What memories, again, from the Cross 
to the Altar ! As I kneel in the solemn 
quiet of the night before the Altar, with 
the little lamp pointing by its ray of light 
to the Tabernacle, that prison of love 
where J .-sus lives and loves, what a 11 tod 
of loviug memories bursts on my soul, 
from my First Communion to the last 1 
have made, so many gifts from the Sacred 
Heart to me ! Oh, that happy first Com 
munion; when the first touch of .J.-sus’ 
Blood empurpled my tongue, and the fii>t 
embrace of Jesus* Heart inti tmed my 
young affections ! Who will give me back 
the innocence and the affections of that 
day ? How often, since then, have 1 bent 
before the Altar when the I’recious Blood 
was raised, and prayed through that 
Precious Blood aud Sacred Heart to ba 
made as pure and innocent as I was that 
day ! Heart of Jesus outlie Altar may You 
be loved indeed.

But the time will come when I can no longer
visit Jesus in His prison of love, tor pour 
my sorrows and my sins into that well of 
mercy. Then the Stored Heart of Jesus will 
visit me on my bed of death. vVhen the 
lamp of life is flickering, and the glazed 
eye failing in its brightness, and the 
shadows gather around; when perhaps 
tfce-e will be no one near to soothe my last 
f-ar or receive my last sigh, Q .Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, be with me then !

<i iam plus et pHer tlhii», 
iguana bouiih it ij iv.iDiibus, 
tied quid lnveuieuubu# !

who assured the House on a certain 
occasion, that no law in the United 
States was perfect until it had received 
the assent of two.thirds of the Legisla 
ture ol the several States (laughter,), and 
a fellow-member corrected him and 
said : “You are wrong ; Congress cannot 
take up any law to discuss until two 
thirds of the Legislatures of the States 
consented (great laughter) Lord Mac 
aulay on a given occasion, to wit, 
motion made by Lord John Russel in 
the House of Commons in 1844 to 
inquire into the condition of Ireland, 
said : “You served to strengthen the 
truth of Macaulay's words rather than 
diminish them” (applause).

LORD KALI8HURY EXCORIATED 
Lord Salisbury says if the Irish do not 

wish to be governed by the British, they 
should leave. But the Irish have been 
in Ireland quite as long as Lord Salis- 
bury’s ancestors have been in England 
(laughter), and very, likely, tor aught 1 
know—for I have not examined his lord
ship s lineage in Burke's peerage_very
likely bis ancestry were Banish pirates 
or peasants in Normandy, who came 
over with William the Conqueror, 
furies after the Irish people were known 
in Ireland (applause). Therefore, we 
need not be surprised, we who remember 
Salisbury's course in the Civil War. 
Therefore we have to say that Lord Salis
bury may be called impudent. We 
would not transgress courtesy if we call 
him insolent ; we would not transgress 
truth if we called him brutal, AVe know 
him in this country. He was the bitter
est foe that the Government of the 
United States had in the British Parlia
ment during the Civil War, and he has 
transferred all the hatred which he 
hissed forth in the Pai Lament of Great 
Britain during our struggle. Another 
objection comes, and it cornea bom a 
source upon which I am anxious to com
ment,
AN OBJECTION COMES FROM THE FRESIiY- 

TERIASS
of Ulster, eppesling to the Presbyterians 
of the United States, against granting 
this bill. ' Now, l was educated under 
Presbyterian influences, 1 have 
tion wiih mat church by kindred, blood 
and affinity that begins with my life, and 
shall not cease until my life ends, and 
I would be ashamed of the Presbyterian 
Church of America if it responded to an 
appeal of that kind which asks that five 
millions of Irish people shall be kept 
from free government because of the 
remote danger, as they fancy, that a 
Dublin Parliament would interfere with 
their liberties as Fieabyteiiana (great 
applause) Now, Mr. Chairman, if the 
Home Rule Bill shall pass and a Dublin 
Parliament he granted, there never was 
an association of men since human gov 
eminent was instituted who would 

power with a greater responsi
bility to the public opinion of the world 
than the men who would compose that 
Parliament, because if they are allowed 
to form it, they form it by reason of the 
pressure of the public opinion of the 
world (applause), and I know that the 
Catholics of Ireland and the Presby
terians of Ireland can live and do just as 
the Catholics of the United States and the 

Directly after Presbyterians of the United States live 
the publication ot this meeting I re- and do( applause). Citizens of one country 
ceived a letter from a venerable citizen each giving to the other perfect right of 
in an adjacent county asking me to conscience, each declining to interfere 
explain, it I could, just what the Irish in the remotest manner with the perfect 
question is. I appreciate the question, liberty of the other (applause ) 
or> , rather, I appreciate his request, Mr. Gladstone in his policy proposes 
for in a question that calls forth so much another bill. He proposes to do some- 
sympathy and sentiment on the part of thing to relieve the Irish from the intol- 
ihe world at large, and evokes so much erable oppression of the landlords. Let 
opposition among th"ie who are directly me here quote Lord Macaulay again, 
interested, there m y be danger of not Speaking of Ireland, whose territory is 
giving attention enough to the simple slightly less than the territory 
elementary facts ot the case. Now, State of Maine, perhaps 30,000 acres less 
what is Home Rule 1 Why, it is what than this State, Lord Macaulay in the 
every State and territory of the United same speech says : “In natural fertility, 
States enjoys (applause), and it is what it is superior to any area of equal size in 
Ireland does not enjoy. In a Parliament Europe, a country—(now I give you his 
of 6.58 members, Great Britain has 653 estimate of what Ireland is toward Eng- 
and Ireland baa 105, and, except with land)—a country far more important to 
the consent of that Parliament, Ireland the prosperity, the strength, the dignity 
cannot organize a gaa company (laughter) of the British Empile than all our dia- 
or a horse railroad company or a ferry tant dependencies together; more im- 
over a stream (laughter), or do the portant than the Canadas, the West 
slightest thing that implies legislative Indies, South Africa, Australia, Asia, 
power. Now suppose we bring that Ceylon and the vast dominions of the 
home, and the State of Maine should be Mogul.” If an Irishman had said that 
linked with the State of New York, in America, people would exclaim, “Did 
relatively as large with the State of you ever hear auch extravagant 
Main as England in numbers is with Ire- they are from the Green Isle” (laughter) 
land, and your beautiful city here could Well, reading these statements from this 
not take a step for its improvement, nor high source, let me come to a practical 
the State of Maine organize any associa- examination, somewhat minute, if you 
tion of any kind, or charter a company will pardon it, of the land questions, not 
of any kind unless the overwhelming in any abstract way, but in a perfectly 
galaxy of the New York Legislature gave practicable and farmerlike way.
her consent. How long do you think I wanted to test what Lord Macaulay
the people of Maine would stand it ? said about the extraordinary fertility of 
(Applause). That is the simple question this island, and I took the latest British 
between England and Ireland, except authority upon which I could lay my 
that there is a great fact in addition which hands for statistics. I could get none 
would not apply to New York and Maine, later than 1880, but I give you the result 
that there are centuries of wrong which of my examination for that year and for 
have built up monuments of hatred on some years that preceded it. In the 
the part of those who are the subjects of year 1880 Ireland produced 4,01)0,000 
oppression, and which has aggravated bushels of wheat. But wheat is'not the 
the question between Ireland and Great crop of Ireland. She produced 8,000,000 
Britain far beyond the limits that would buanels of barley. But barley is not one 
be found between New York and Maine, of the great crops of Ireland, Now we 
I do not stand here simply to say that begin to strike in the next item some- 
Mr. Gladstone’s is a perfect measure. I thing for which she is especially adapted, 
do not stand here to say that I even She -produced 70 000,000 bushels of oats, 
could give you the exact details of that The next item I think every one will 
measure. 1 do not say that 1 ever took recognize, as it is peculiarly adapted to 
time to examine them, but I say that I I reland—potatoes. She produced 110,- 
am in favor of any bill that shall take 000 000 of bushels (applause); within 
the first step toward righting this wrong 60,000,000 of the whole product of the 
and of handling over the Government to United States. She produced turnips 
Ireland. As to precisional statement and mangolds, put together 185,000,000 
regarding parliamentary power in Great bushels. She produced of flax 60,000,- 
Britain, I am admonished to be modest, 000 pounds. She produced of cabbage 
because I well remember that Lord Pal- 850,000,000 pounds. She produced of 
merston, during our war, on a very grave hay 3,800.000 tons. She had on her 
occasion informed the House of Com- thousand hills and in her valleys over 4, 
mons that the President of the United 000.000 head of cattle. In the same 
States could not alone declare war ; that pasturage she bad 3,500 000 head of 
it required the assent of the Senate, sheep. She had 560000 horses, and 
when every schoolboy knows that it is 210,000 asses and mules. During the 
the Congress of the United States to year 1880 she exported to England over 
whom the war power Is given in this 700,000 cattle, over 700,000 sheep, and 
country (laughter). But that was not so nearly half a half a million swine. Now, 
bed as another member, of Parliament that eut of a territory not quite so large

as the State of Maine, and out of th's 
magnificent abundance, the like of which 
has scarcely been known sihee the rich 
ness of Goshen, there are men in want of 
food that appeal to the charity 
stranger. Why should this be in a land 
that can produce so very abundantly ?
Why should any want ?

But I did not tell the whole story. On t.vera a nan l.rcr.xnn.
this land.»» the British authority 1 tmoio L"**!', N*>'. >’ »ter, you, lor very sb 
gives it, 3 750 men own over four fifths, Uu“L.m’£* ,uur lo‘" mouopo,y u 
and they take from the tenantry that Loyal ui wh 
cultivate the land *60,000,000 per To PC'» privne,,, m a

Now, maik you, I am talking They wno aa-urn-. ah» irb, coutroi, euj iy nil, 
of the little island not so large a» Maine, Ml“‘l n'“i u vastly pieaxui to i™ ' iu,al." 
and they pay a rental of 8'O n M Oil ) p»r To thoroughly appreciate the above it 
annum, and then they pay an imperial must be remsmhured that J’unci has
tax of *1.5000,000 and a local tax of *15,- about the same tender regard for lrish-
000.000 more. Toere are *116 000,000 men, and especially for Irish Catholic», as
to be wrought out of hone and il tsh and our own precious sheet, Harper's Weekly
the spirit of the Irish peasant, and no —“made notorious by the pencil of X ist.” tin Tuesday, June 8th, took place the
wonder.he lies crushed and down trodden Here is a pen picture of the i irangemen R"d and solemn ootnnvnnoration of the 
(applause) I believe the day hath who are going to rise in rebellion to pre- Month’s Mind of the lale lamented and
dawned for his deliveranee (great veut Iieland getting li une Rule. It is <“ver to be-venetated Bishop Jamot, in
applause) From the experience of Ire drown by the msster hand of J ib» Mitchel, st' I’.'ier's Cathedral, Peterborough,
land’» past it is not wise to be too sail a man who had thoroughly fathomed the l llp following were the bishops and
guine of a speedy result. I, therefore, dark depths of their cowardlv heart : clergy in attendance.
for one, shall not be disappointed to see “When emancipation was proposed the At..... .
Mr. Gladstone's lulls defeated in this Orangemen became savsge, aud threatened Lynch, M 1st Rev. J )hn Jos............ Toronto
Parlianwnt. The English members can to revolt and dethrone the faithliss House manors
do it, bit there is one thing which the of Hauover, When the municipal reform Carbery, lit. II -v. J unes Joseph, O. F.
English members cannot do, they cannot act waa passed admitting CVh dies to the Hamilton
defeat the public opinion ot the civilized corporations of their own cities, those Cleary, Right R ‘v lames Vine nt, King-
world (applause), and Lord Hartlngton loyalists felt that all was l ist There was . slon
made a very remarkable admission a "limit to human ei daronee, and if a 1 TMahonv, R‘. R>v. Timothy.. .E idocia.
when, in a complaining tone, he accused papist could be alderman of Derry the end I'LEHdY.
Gladstone of having conceded so much of the world was indeed at hand. They 
that the Irish would never take less swore dreadfully that they would hold by 
(applause). Well, I d i not know the their Bibles—that is, the Protestant ascend-
day, whether tins year or next year or ancy—to the last gasp; tli-y would kick
the year after, that the Anal settlement the king’s crown into the Boyne j ist ns
shall be made, but I have entire arid j they are threatening now, and so f irth,
absolute confi lence that it will never be ! When O’Connell became potent enough
made on aa easy terms as Mr. to control some ef the patronage of the
Gladstone now oilers if his bills city, aud when 5Vnig governments began
are. defeated (applause). They com- to j 1 ice Catholic j udges on the bench, then,
plain sometimes m England of just such indeed, the crisis was comt—‘he Grange-
meetings as this (laughter) I hey say men felt that the time was at last arrived
we are transcending the .just and proper when they must resist like men. and at
duties of a hiendly nation, I hat is hold least perish, if perish they must, with their
talk for us, who remember 1863 64 65 Billies clasped to their bosoms. Well, they
(laughter). Nor until the case ot Ire- had no notion of resisting like men, nor of
land arose had England herself ever perishing; and as for “heir B hles,’ they
failed in her people or in her govern knew no more about that book than ah mt 
ment for the last 50 years to extend anything else. All they had been good ' 
sympathy, and sometimes the helping for is an occasional riot, aud even iu that
hand to struggling nationalities that they are generally exutious of late, for
wanted to get free Iront tyranny which Papists are numerous and strong, and
she oould not see she is exercising her- much disinclined to be walked over.” 
seir upon Ireland. When Hungary re London Universe
volted against Austria, Kossuth was as “Arrant humbugs” and the “most in- 
much of a hero m Eng and as he was m tolerant of men.” That was how Mr.
America. When Lombardy broke from Labouchere character) z»d the 6000(1
to «‘lîV xt Sldf,°f tl,e ,Alf'8’ Orange rapscallion, of Ulster on Tuesday

Ml“,etrJ could scarcely be ni„ht. He never -poke truer words,
held back, ana when Sicily revolted They fight indeed ! They would bt eaten
against the reign of the Neapolitan Bour up in ,*ur aod twenty hour. Mr. Mur- 
bons the sympathy was so active that 1(fy prollli„s that the constabulary w.ll
Lord PAnemon wa, accused io Pari,a- take care of them, so that (here will be no

deny that guns from necessity Ur Irishmen to come Horn
Woolwicharsena had been smuggled America to muzz's them, much less for

on the island of Sicily to aid in the m- Catholic soldiers in the army to desert in
surrection. So, quite apart from any otder t0 teaclrng tbcm , ',m.„ Tbi,
argument of tit for tat that the United rodomontade .bant desertion is silliness
States might fl ppantly make, quite unparalleled. Officers may throw up
apart from any consideration except the their c )nlmDsio»s if they choose, but the
broad one of philanthropy and Christian foi)1< wi)1 be few aud tb’ armv ,,e tbe 
lly recognized and encouraged by inter- KW,eter fl)r tbe riddance. The Sunday 
national law. Times in its last impression published the

the united .states stands forth following : “The idiotic allegations, so 
as the lriend of Ireland (great applause) ^
?hey ? 48 K-I’ubl'cans. mean( to ,ead U armed revolt in I Tster,
ï r.1 I j r ,s“ Protestants, have of course been contradic’ed." The 
St Catrb0 ,c8- -Sim.iuv Times belongs to Colonel Fitz-
But they stand forth as citizens of a free Ueorge, son to the Commander in Chief.
republic (applause) Now, if I had any __,,,
word of advice, it would be this : That T, „ , p °' ,.
the time has come, and is coming, that Tbe «^ Presbyterian assembly which, 
will probably try the patience and the a8 *** 8tate^ ft»8t .af*;er luDK dt lib-
mettle of the Ii ish people more severely arnvtd at the tardy conclusion
than in any other age in the progress of lhlt. Ad,'(m 4nd E.ve we,re «‘“jUy the 
their long struggle, and my advice is wo,ka of God s hands and not a freak of 
that, by all means and with every moral «ture, before completing its labors 
influence that can be used, all acts of Uunched a general condemnation against 
voilence be withheld (applause). You the running of trail)», the publishing and 
have earned the consolidated opinion of "tding of and the sending or
the Christian world that believes in free receiving of mails on Sunday Now, 
government. Do not have it divided, while such practices as the Pre.by tenan 
Let no act of imprudence produce a re- doct°r8 àw.unco m.y seem to them un 
action. Never has a cause been con - «««mly work for the Lord’s day ,t ts very 
ducted with a cooler head or with better m“?h t0 b« doubted if their condemnation 
judgment in its parliamentary relations wl.J h^ve fcffdCt‘ * he
than that which has been conducted by d‘5\tr,m- tbe H md*’: «"d the
Parnell, and an answer which I might Sunday mad are all here to stay. The 
have made in place of that which I slid P\°P,e demand them, and, a, long as that 
concerning thé plan of the Ulster Pres- " th« “"e, ll ,lhe denunciat ors of church 
byterians, when they attempt to make ««mbhes will not prevent the one nor 
this a sectarian issue, they are met *.bo’,sh. the, othe*' Isn ‘ 11 »b.ou‘ 
by the fact that its leader is a bat ch“,cb conKrc«-e« recognized that 
Protestant ; and that baa been the singu the, d. ha*,D0'- 8t10fPed Kr"w,m« ?et,; 
lar, and, tn some respects, the happy *'ld thst tbe 8,ow’ old-'ashiuned mail, ids 
fortune of every Irish trouble or at least, “f the, P*’‘ fl ” united to the present 
of many of the Irish troubles. Robert fme 7. ,Thc., ‘hey acquire that
Emmet, Theobald Wolf Tone, Lord Ed- knowledge the better it w,U he for their 
ward Fitzgerald, Henry Grattan-and I ?wn reputations, which are not improved 
might lengthen the liât—I believe were by any mean, now by their silly denuneia- 
all Protestants. They carried the cause ‘lone of things that are not half as harm- 
high above and beyond all consideration f.ul 48 8”nle of lhc ‘vs'jmbl,c9 whlch cou' 
of sectarian differences and maJe it one demn t em. .... . ,
in the sense ol which Mr. Jeflerson Bwilzarl.nd has been rather tolerant of 
defined the rights of the colonists to be religious cranks since the days of Z ving- 
the rights of human nature (applause). Hus, «nd preachers whose heterodoxy 
And there comes the augury ol {he sue- c4U8ed ‘heir expuhton from other Euro- 
cess of this cause. There has never pean countries gene,ally found freedom, 
been a test for liberty by any portion of ,f.“ot welcome, awaiting them on Swiss
the British Empire, composed of white 80,1 • , K.ve" the .8*lvst'on. Ar™y- 7h,dl '* 
men, that was not successful. I have regarded as a nuisance to be abated every 
only one word moi e to say, and that wberte’ experience no d,II, julty m pitch- 
word is that the Irishmen of this conn ,ts u,nt-,,n S,wi:,z‘jr.llml »<*<» >«ak,ng 
try should keep this question, as the crags and peak, lell apos roph/,•< re-
it has been kept thus far, out fcbo w'lh lts "4r cr,e" 4ad dral'‘8’ 
of our own political struggles tolerant of religious crank, as the 8w,a,
(great applause), and mark any man as people have always been, the Mminons 
at enmity with their cause who seeks to «e proving too much for the» ’ability, 
use it for personal or for partisan and the discovery that ‘he “saints’are 
advancement (applause) ; and in that corrupting the morality of their maidens 
spirit you can, in the lofty language of baa. «,ven ,rl,e 4 vigorous demand for 
that most eloquent of Irishmen, Edmund heir expulsion from Switzerland. Eng- 
Burke (applause)—you can attest the land appears to be the only Euiopesn 
retiring generation, yc-t can attest the cout,t/y where the Mormon missionaries 
advancing generation between whom we *.re f.ree 3f a',0”8d t0 HroPaK*te ‘bti!r 
stood as a link in the chain of eternal abommable «Intimes, and where their 
order. You can justify your policy 
before every tribunal. You can carry it 
with confidence before tbe judgment 
seat of God.

CATHOLIC PRESS. ni.de Ms course of studies with cedii and 
grew in grace daily until the priesthood 
crowned bis life.B lf\ilo Vqlon.

A recent number of the London l'urch
*

The « >rangemen of New York have sent 
has the following delectable thrust at the a mesmge to the Loyalists of IT Inter, ttfat 
impudence and hypocrisy of those O twif e , il Home Rule is granted to IrvUi.tl,' they 
blatherskite# who style themselve# Vliter W*U aid them iu a civil war. They are 
loyalists: ' fimpleton*. If there were an upriaing,

| the government could easily etanip it 
■|n?« down and the Parnellite* woul l prolubly 

1 IHt i be glad of the chance to even up old 
om—to what? To power, to >re# wifh the “glorious and immortal.”

rebellion, the Orangemen 
would he wiped out of exintei ce iu .short 
old r. Their blivter ie r:it' ju*

of tbe

woe ;

on a

If there were awon? to a "IfINSPECTION INVITED. annum.

Ireland to the Sacred Heart.
MONTH’S MINI» AT i’ETEA- 

IIOIIOI (ill.unlvereal 
1873. By

commemoration of the 
Consecration, Passion Sunday, 
Denis Florence McCarthy.

Ole in

Where’er beneath the Swing Rood 
The nation aneels to pray,

A holy bond of brotherhood 
^ Unites us all to day ;

rom north to south, from eait to wes*, 
From circling sea to sea,

Ierae bares her bleeding breast,
O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

a wound,She bares her breast, which many 
Which inanv a blow made sore. 

What tlm«
Insens 

But. ah,

cenany a blow mane sore,
the martyred mother swooned

«te i
!d not, die no ! no !ah, shec iu!d not die, n 

e germ of life had she - 
love that turned through weal, through
woe,

O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

On
The

She gave her sighs, she gave her tears, 
To Thee. O H^art Divine !

She gave her blood for co 
Like water or like wine ;

And now that In her horos 
A happier fate 

fohe const cra‘«s he 
O Sacrtd Heart,

untless years 11“ v Fat hern :
Brown.............................
Casey..........................
Hudon (S, ,) )..............
Keilty.............................
Laurent .....................
Laurent..

...Poit Hope 
.( -aiupbclltbrd
....... Montreal
.... Isiini“more
....... Toronto

..........Lindsay
.........Co bourg
....... Cornwall
Fenelon Falls

.........Victoria Road

..................  Lindsay
...................Brighton
....................... Douro
...................Hastings
................... Toronto
................. Burleigh.

The church was appropriately draped 
for the occasion, the high altar bearing 
all the same apparel of mourning that 
it had borne at the funeral, now more 
than a month ago. In the front of the 
altar rested the bier, with the insignia of 
the episcopal office and authority, sadly 
calling to mind the pastor that had gone 
from his people. The Pontifical Mass of 
Requiem was sung by Right Rev. James 
Joseph Carbery, o i\, Bishop of 11am. 
ilton, with Rev. Father Hudon, 8. J , 
Montreal, as assistant priest, Vicar gen
eral Laurent, Toronto, deacon and F«tth« r 
Murray, (Jobourg, ni'i deacon. The muai • 
cal pot tion ol it.e service whv, paya the 
F./imincr, excellent. As the clergy 
entered the sacred edifice the organ, 
played by Miss Morrier, peult-d lorth the 
solemn strains of a funeral march, which 
was followed, while the clergy w. re tak
ing their positions, by the ])e llrojundih, 
Miss A. I) 4nu and Miss M Tierney tak
ing the principal parts. Then followed 
the service of the Ma*s. in the music of 
which George and William Ball and 
J unes Coughlin took the solos. At the 
offertory, Riccis’ Reenrdarc Jt$n Vie 
sung by Mrs. I. 1). McIntyre. 
Communion Miss Mary Dunn 
.Messrs. Geo. Ball and L. Le ma y took a 
trio of Verdi, the choir joining in full 
chorus.

At the end of M-iss His Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto add rested the 
congregation, saying that the Couch 
throughout Canada sympathized 
the diocese now in mourning for their 
beloved bishop. He bad never 
people so loyal to the memory of a de
parted pastor,|and especially commended 

loyalty of the children, 
them that as they loved and reverenced 
the memory of their departed bishop, so 
he would love them in bt-aveu. He 
referred in becoming terms to the piety 
and zeal of the deceased bishop, with 
their good results. He had dune much 
to advance education, assisted by the good 
sisters aud teachers. He exhur.ed the cm- 
gregation to pray for the repose of the 
soul of their Hte beluvtd hi hop, and also 
for the success of their new b'*b 
name of three candidates elected fur the 
vacancy would be sent to the Holy S e, 
and the people should pray that the be t 
selection would be made, aud aLo lor a 
special ble s'ng on tbe new p«-»r.ur, fur the 
sake of their own souls, fur ihe glory uf 
Hud and the Church. The A'chbishop 
suggested that the congregation might 
erect, a beautiful altar, which he w*s confi
dent would he doue, aud to make fitting 
preparations to receive thuir 
In conclu ion, he naked the divine bk-M- 
ing on the congregation, nu l ngstn asktd 
his heartrs to pr*y ilnt they ni ght be 
united a* one f uinly iu he iveu wi.u their 
departed Bishop.

His ,0race’s remarks conclu 1-1, the 
choir rendered the Lihcri, the clergy 
singing the alternate 
Lordship the Bishop of Hamilton then 
pronounced the absolution and the *ad 
and solemn survicMS of th** <1 »y were 
brought to a conclusion. Trie ,--ople of 
Peterborough yet mourn vvim keenest 
regret their late chief pastor ; they miss 
his stately form, his eneerful and sainted 
face, his kindly word, an>i tils inspiring 
presence. Hence, fiom Hie very depths 
of their hearts they pr.iy that God 7 
give him eternal rest aorf light and re- 
freshment, and grant him 
worthy his not»le name, his unsullied 
fame, and his preeminent services.

r future hope, 
to Fhee !

is consecrates her glorious p 
For glorious ’tie, though sad ;

Bright, though with manv a cloud o’ereast ;
Though gloomy, yet how glad !

For though the wilds that round her spread, 
How darksome they might be,

One light alone the desert led,
O Sacred Heart, to rhee !

ist—Bh

xMunny....................
Murray..................
MeVey...................
McCloskey.............
McGuire...............
O’Connell..............
O’Connell..............
<t>uirk........................
Rooney..................
Sweeney................

be consecrates her dark despair, 
Though brightened from a hove - 

She consecrates her Patrick’s prayer— 
Her Bridget’s burning love—

Her Brendan sailing over seas 
That none had dared but he—

These, and a thousand such 
O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

as these,
On the verge of Eternity : Teach me 
“how kind You are to those who prav to 
You, how good to those who seek You, 
what a Heaven to th >ee who find You,’’ 
and possess you for ever on Your Throne 
of Glory.

connec-
And even tbe present, though it be, 

Alae ! unwisely sagt—
Icy-cold philosophy,

It « strained historic page,
Its worship of brute foroe and 

That leavee no Impulse free—
She hopes to consecrate at length,

O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

Its
strength

Eu ward Murphy, S. J.

BLAINE ON HOME RULE.But oh ! forgive what I have 
Forgive, of Heart Divine ?

Thou hast su (fared I'bou 
And not this land of mine !

’Ils Thou has* bled for sins untold 
That God alone doth see :

The Insult done, so manifold,
O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

salJ—
has bled,’ Tls

GRAND DEMONSTRATION AT PORTLAND, 
MAINE.

The City Hall, Portland, was thronged 
on Tuesday evening, June 1, by repre
sentative citizens in response to a call for 
a meeting in support of Mr. Gladstone’s 
Home Rule Bill.

Tne meeting was called to order by 
Mayor Chapman, who made appropriate 
and spirited remarks, and said a good 
word for the cause of Ireland in her 
struggle for Home Rule. Tbe Mayor 
then introduced Governor Robie as the 
chairman of the meeting. The Governor 
delivered an earnest aud thoughtful ad
dress.

feet I dare embraceBut still Thy
with mingled hope and fear—

For Joseph looks Into Thy f*ce,
And Mary kneeleth near.

Thou canst not thit sweet look withstand 
Nor tnat all-powerful plea,

And fo we consecrate our land,
U Sacred Heart, to Thee !

assume the

For us, but not f >r us alone.
We consecrate our land ;

Tbe Holy Pontiff’s plundered throne 
D >th still our prayers demand :

That soon may end the robber reign,
And soon the Cross be free.

And Rome, reoeutant. turn again,
O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

One valiant band, O Lord, fom us 
A special prayer should claim—

The Soldiers of Ignatius,
ear Thy Holy Name : 
rd them on their glorious track, 

ors let them be 
the lost nations back,
Heart, to Thee !

mr. blaine’s speech. 
Your Excellency

At the
he
W ho b

fetniguard 
Still vlct

In leading 
O Sacred

Like some 
fl’ght 

Re seeks
Ah. let my song once more 1 

Upon my country’s breast
There let it rest, to 

Awaiting the decree
That lifw* mv soul, its wandering o’er, 

O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

Then break, ye circling sees, in smiles, 
And sound, ye streams. In song;

Ye thousand ocean girdled isles,
The j oyous strain prolong—

In one grand chorus. Lord, we pray, 
With Heaven and E*rth an J Sea,
0 consecrate our laud to-day,
O Sacred Heart, to Thee !

ami

tired bird, whose homeward 

re alight
its distant nest.

inroam no with

of the

the lie assured

MONTH OF JUNE.

Messenger of the Sacred Heart. 
Month of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 

what memories you recall ! From the 
Crib to the Cross, from the Cross to the 
Altar, from the Altar to the Throne of 
Glory : Sacred Heart of Jesus, Centre of 
all devotions, Source of all grace, living 
fount of healing and purity, Son of our 
spiritual system, throwing out Your light 
aud life and energy to all surrounding 
hearts—where sha'l I begin or where shall 
I end, when I speak of You Î 

If I bend over the Bihe of Bcthlelum, it 
is the throbbing Heart that 1 contemplate; 
the welling, living Chalice of the Precious 
Blood. If I follow the A/«n of Judea Who 
went about doing good, it is ex Carde, it is 
from His veiy Heart’s love, that He 
gathers the little children into His bosom, 
nr mingles His tiara with those of the 
Widow of Naim or the weeping Penitent 
of Bethania. It is to His Heart I must 
look for the source of that aff-ction, and 
for the fountain of those tears. If He 
pours forth the prayer of God in the moun
tain pass at nignt, or lays His weary Head 
on the stone for a pillow, it is His Heart 
that prays, loves, and hbors for me ; IIis 
Heart watches while He sleeps 

If I follow Him into the room of the 
Last Supper, and see the beam of love in 
that Divine E;e, the flush of affection on 
that Sacred Face, it is in the Heart that the 
fires of love are burning, from the Heart 
the flush proceeds. His heart thought of 
and executed that wondrous project of 
unbounded love : Jetut in the Eucharist 
If I enter into Gethsemani’s garden, and 
see the Divine Body writhing in agony, 
and the uplifted Face bathed in the Sweat 
of Blood, it is the Heart that has been 
crushed, and the Heart's Blood that has 
been preeeed through the pores, at the 
sight of our repeated ingratitude. Our 
continued sine store on Him, like demons 
in the twilight. If 1 follow in Hie blood
stained footprint! through every etoge of 
Hie Sacred Passion ; If 1 hear the heavy 
lath fall bit on Hie fleet), till more than

or- The

men ae

Ri-h j|i.

Hi.rt'KixiiiH

a MiecvKHor

... ... The Rav, Father Anecletus, O. 8 F, of
agents are at liberty to practice their per- the church of St Anthony of Padua, New 
niciousproselytism. j York city, ha» filed pla .s for a continued

Catholic Coiumbtun j church edifice and Franciscan monastery,
Rav. Augustus Tolton, the fust negro to be built ou a plot of ground 7-5 feet 

of the United Stotia to heord.iued print, I wide, running thmugh from Sullivan to 
said hi» first Mass in -St Peter’e, K one, on < Thompson stree', about 1UO feet south of 
Easter Sunday. A few days Uter he died. Hous'on street. The street front» of the 
He was sent to tbe Propaganda by the building will he of gi anile, aud the strue- 
lato Buhop Baltes several year» ago, end tart will cost 1165,000.

The general of the Jesuits has published 
the statistics of the order, showing 
now counts 2,500 missionaries, and

that it 
that it
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